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Abstract
LITERATURE REVIEW ON MODELING OF DENSITY DIFFERENCE PUMPING
STRATEGY FOR GEOTHERMAL APPLICATIONS
Lucas Ware
The utilization of geothermal ground heat sources has been demonstrated at both large and
small scales across the world. However, methods of extraction of the hot working fluids are often
a source of energy inefficiency and high capital expense. Current techniques to extract
geothermal fluids rely on mechanically and electrically driven down-hole components that
require maintenance on a regular basis. In providing a solution, one approach that reduces
complexity, decreases maintenance, and allows access to fluids at greater depth is an airlift
approach. The airlift approach relies on injection of gas at a depth within a geothermal well to lift
the working fluid to the surface using a density difference pumping strategy.
This literature review focuses on existing methods and approaches to modeling the system
throughout three scales: a microscale, intermediate scale, and macroscale. The microscale
focuses on modeling considerations near the sparger head during bubble formation. The
intermediate scale focuses on modeling techniques for characterizing bubble coalescing and gas
hold-up. The macroscale focuses on modeling approaches over large length scales using a driftflux model. Because of the varying phenomena experienced within the well, specifically
complex bubble behavior and gas hold-up, it was a consensus amongst the literature to require a
combination of in-depth experimental testing in combination with simulations to properly
capture airlift flow rates.
This literature review provides a review of modeling approaches that could be used to design
a geothermal airlift system. Overall, the airlift system has the potential future application for
power generation, district heating, and residential heating/cooling in geographic regions
previously not considered based on existing technologies. The computational tools are currently
available but it will require in-depth study of geothermal fluids under two-phase flow regimes.
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1. Problem Statement
Geothermal energy is a reliable and renewable energy source that currently accounts for
0.2% of the total U.S. energy consumption. New technologies to the field to reduce costs and
increase efficiencies are extremely coveted. This literature review will explore the strategy
behind using a density difference pumping strategy based on airlift principles with geothermal
wells to harvest the vast amount of energy contained within the Earth. Background research into
the current market will provide insight into current pumping methods and residential and
commercial usage. Additionally, a three-scale analysis of modeling techniques will examine how
a geothermal well might perform under the airlift principle.

2. Introduction
With the ever-changing fossil fuel industry and the uncertainties that arise from government
regulations, there is a need to investigate as many alternative energy methods as possible. One of
those alternative energy sources is the utilization of ground heat (geothermal) to produce
electricity and for heating and cooling applications. Currently, geothermal energy is largely
being applied to power production and district and residential heating/cooling. One of the critical
requirements for utilizing these technologies is the method of bringing the working fluid (brine)
to the surface in an efficient manner.
The overall efficiency of the process increases as the costs associated with the extraction
methods decrease. This is even more important in geographical locations where the sub-surface
ground temperatures are moderate, and the static level of the working fluid is deep. The
following review focuses on a specific lift technology known as a density difference approach
and the modeling techniques that might be utilized to incorporate this strategy in future
geothermal applications. This approach creates a two-phase fluid mixture via a high-pressure,
gas-introducing sparger at various depths of the geothermal well. This method will allow for
more rapid harnessing of the geothermal energy than what is available and used in the
commercial and residential markets today.
Collecting this thermal energy efficiently, as with any energy production system, is at a
premium, and methods to improve the technological components can be crucial in the outlook
for the geothermal industry. To make geothermal energy more appealing, investments into the
1

industry should be made to reduce upfront and maintenance costs by developing new materials
and methods of extraction. This report is interested in the utility of differential pumps for liquid
extraction and, more specifically, which computational methods are necessary to optimize a
differential density pump strategy.

3. Background
This literature review is concerned with a new technology being proposed for the capturing
of geothermal energy. While all aspects of the process are equally important, it is also imperative
to note that this is not a full design or analysis of the well, system, or individual components.
Therefore, a complete understanding of some elements of this report may require an insight into
the geothermal energy field.
3.1. Collecting Geothermal Energy
Prior to exploring the current production and usage of geothermal energy, it will be helpful to
understand how this energy is harnessed. Geothermal brine, or a mixture of hot water and steam,
is created through both natural and synthetic processes. Some thermal reservoirs contain pockets
of pre-existing water that can be accessed by way of a production well through permeable rock
below the Earth’s surface1.
Other reservoirs are dry in nature and require a water injection system to create the brine,
also known as an enhanced geothermal system. This high-pressure cold water is introduced to
the underground areas through an injection well at depths ranging from one-half mile to three
miles1. The cold water forces itself through by fracturing, or expanding existing fractures, in the
underground rock, which then absorbs the heat and becomes the working fluid. The new, hot
fluid is then harvested through a production well as is the case with existing hydrothermal
reservoirs.
3.2. Geothermal Energy Usage
According to Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory, the estimated U.S. Energy
consumption for 2019 has geothermal energy contributing 0.21 out of 100.2 quads, or roughly
0.2% of the total energy consumption2. Of the 0.21 quads, or 210 trillion BTUs, 20 trillion BTUs
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are used commercially, 40 trillion BTUs residentially, and 140 trillion BTUs of this harvested
geothermal energy is used to generate electricity. There are different reasons why geothermal
energy is not as common among energy sources, but the most glaring is the high capital and
maintenance costs compared with that of other energy sources. A residential geothermal heat
pump installation will cost about twice as much as a traditional HVAC unit, but with tax
incentives offered in most states and countries, the break-even period can be anywhere from 2-10
years3.
Geothermal energy is considered a renewable source, meaning heat can be replenished to the
well at the same rates it is extracted. Sustainability and renewability are different topics,
however, with the former accounting for the economical, ecological and environmental profits
and losses. For renewability, the sub-surface reservoir determines the overall heat capacity and
prospect for maintaining a reliable source of energy. The first electricity-producing power plant
using geothermal energy began in Lardarello, Italy in 1904 and is still active today. This is an
example of the sustainability of the geothermal energy source4.

3.2.1. Power Production
Three primary types of geothermal power generating plants exist today: dry steam, flash
steam, and binary power plants. These are all electricity producing plants that are powered by
geothermal energy. Conversion efficiencies are calculated for the plants by the ratio of the
generated electric power to the thermal heat harvested from the reservoir. The efficiencies of the
power plants range from 1% in some binary plants to 21% in one of the highest-performing drysteam plants. For calculation purposes, 12% is the average efficiency that is used while most of
the recorded power plants fall between 10-17%5. Figure 1 shows all three of the main geothermal
power plant configurations4.

3

Figure 1: Dry steam (a), flash steam (b), and binary (c) power plants are depicted4.

Figure 1a represents a dry steam power plant. This concept involves harnessing steam from
the earth and directing it to a turbine driven generator. Due to the pressure and the momentum of
the steam, the turbine spins at a high velocity, creating power. The average efficiency of a dry
steam power plant is the highest among the three geothermal plants. The most efficient drysteam plant recorded in the Moon and Zarrouk study was the Darajat Unit 3 Power Plant located
in West Java, Indonesia and it had an efficiency of 21%5.
The second is a flash steam power plant, shown in Figure 1b. The difference between a flash
and dry steam plant is there is a flash tank held at a lower pressure before the turbine, allowing
the fluid to rapidly vaporize and enter the turbine at a higher energy. The fluid can also be
“flashed” or processed through the tank a second time to harness even more energy.

4

Figure 1c depicts a binary power plant, which uses a heat exchanger and a second fluid with
a lower boiling point to drive the turbine and generators. These plants have proven to be the least
efficient compared to dry and flash steam, but they are still used for their ability to operate at
lower temperatures and without exposing the turbine to the corrosive fluids. Figure 2 portrays the
regions of enthalpy in which each of these power plants will generate electricity5.

Figure 2: All three power plants have differing regions of enthalpy under which they operate5.

Reservoir enthalpies directly correlate to the efficiency of a power cycle, which leads to
binary systems possessing the lowest efficiency among the three primary power plants. Pressure
losses are also vital in efficiency calculations, which is why the proposed method of injecting gas
into the well to decrease harvest time is believed to be key in maintaining the highest production
rate at the best efficiency possible. Reducing thermal and pressure losses using the density
differential pumping strategy will lead to both an efficiency increase for geothermal electricity
generating power plants and higher usage among commercial and residential applications6.
3.2.2. Residential and District Heating
Direct use of geothermal energy for residential or district heating purposes has been utilized
for centuries with ancient Roman, Chinese, and Native American cultures using the water for
cooking, bathing, and heating7. Today, geothermal energy can be used to heat individual or
clusters of buildings. It can also be used for practical industries, such as food dehydration and
milk pasteurization. The western United States has the most plentiful resources of geothermal
energy within the country, which leads to cities in states such as Nevada and Idaho having an
established network of underground piping to heat buildings, melt snow and supply
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greenhouses8. Figure 3 shows a map of the average sub-surface temperatures across the United
States that reveals the geothermal energy resources within the country9.

Figure 3: More high-temperature availability is located in the western half of the United States9.

The western and midwestern parts of the country possess the higher subsurface temperatures but
there is a capability to harness forms of geothermal energy throughout the U.S.
Compared to the overall geothermal market in the United States, district heating is a small
contributor. It consisted of 800 billion BTUs of the roughly 200 trillion BTUs (0.4%) of
geothermal energy used in 20148. Even with these amounts there are benefits in using district
heating, which include having cleaner local air, reducing the usage and transportation of fossil
fuels, and ultimately a lower cost of energy.
Reykjavik, Iceland began district heating for its citizens in 1930. Today, over half of the
people living in the city uses geothermal water for water heating10. Geothermal pricing for house
heating in Iceland ranges from 1.5-3.5 US-cents/kWh. While comparing that price with the 7
US-cents/kWh national average price for oil heating, it is easy to see why Iceland, a country with
several low and high temperature fields, utilizes as much geothermal energy as they can.
Geothermal heat pumps account for over half (59.2%) of the worldwide annual geothermal
energy usage11. From 2015 to 2020, the reported worldwide number of installed 12kWequivalent heat pump units increased by 54%. That 54% increase represents the jump in
available capacity from only heat pumps. Other categories of utilization include greenhouses,
agriculture, industrial processes, and bathing/swimming. Table 1 shows the average annual
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energy usage in terajoules/year (TJ/year) from these and other categories across five-year
increments from 1995 to 202011.
Table 1: This table presents the utilization of geothermal heat pumps in terajoules per year11.

The total utilization of these residential and district heating categories has increased over 800%
since 1995 and will continue to grow as long as there is available geothermal energy within the
Earth (essentially forever for our purposes barring a catastrophic event or circumstances).
3.3. Pumping Techniques
There are varying methods used in extracting geothermal liquid, or brine, from underground
thermal reservoirs. Most of these methods include the use of pumps, with the two most common
being line shaft pumps and submersible pumps12. The main problem occurring with the use of
these pump systems is failure as a result of harsh conditions experienced by the components
inside the well.
The density differential pump strategy will apply innovative technology to extract the brine,
removing these costly and high-maintenance pumps from the wells. All moving and serviceable
components for this new design will be located above ground, lowering upfront and maintenance
costs, as well as downtime6.
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Many advantages and disadvantages are present with existing geothermal pumps. This
section looks at the pros and cons of these pumps and how the new method proposed here will
aim to eliminate some, if not all, of their problems.

3.3.1. Lineshaft Pumps
Lineshaft pumps (LSPs) contain a centrifugal pump, motor at the surface, and an extended
driveshaft that rotates within a lubrication column12. Flow can be regulated and the majority of
parts in these systems can be maintained from the surface with intent of running at peak
efficiency more often. LSPs run at lower speeds than a submersible pump (discussed in the next
section), which yields less wear, and longer life, of the motor and other parts. Figure 4 depicts a
lineshaft pump and its primary components13.

Figure 4: The lineshaft pump keeps the motor and pump head above ground13.

A lineshaft, or vertical, pump for geothermal use is generally used at mid to high-range
temperatures, namely 150 to 200 °C. These pumps are currently the most commonly used in
geothermal wells12. This popularity stems from the absence of electrical parts within the well,
and the relative ease of maintenance. Eliminating as many components from the hostile
underground environment as possible is paramount in increasing times between necessary
maintenance and in lowering the overall costs for the energy.
8

Even though LSPs are the most commonly used geothermal pump, there are still concerns
with the naturally corrosive conditions they are exposed to. Frequent maintenance and downtime
are often experienced. A geothermal power plant in Soultz, France equipped with a lineshaft
pump was removed or reinstalled seven times between its installation in 2008 and a publication
presenting its results in 201514. These were due to various operational and technical failures
related to abrasion and corrosion. 4 of these 7 halts in production were attributed directly to
erosion of moving parts, with the other 3 coming in the form of a leaking part and an electrical
failure. There was only one maintenance service scheduled during that time period.
3.3.2. Submersible Pumps
Electrical submersible pumps (ESPs) are similar in concept to lineshaft pumps, with the main
difference coming in the form of the motor being located within the well at some depth. A cable
stretches from the motor to the electricity supply at the surface. An ESP is required when the
well depth reaches more than 250m12. One common disadvantage for ESPs is they normally only
work with low enthalpy values of water and temperatures up to 120 °C15. Figure 5 shows a
schematic of a standard ESP and its critical components13.

Figure 5: The electrical submersible pump can be used for deep geothermal wells13.
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One main concern for the life of submersible pumps is the initial installation plus the sizing
and rating of the equipment. Proper design parameters such as fluid properties, productivity, flow
rate, and other data must be considered when installing these pumps15. Additional parameters
such as the geothermal environment and the everyday operations have an impact on the life of an
ESP. These factors can ultimately lead to decreased running times and efficiency if not designed
properly. Proper housing material and coatings can prevent corrosion of the motor within the
well, but certain safeguards and precautions are still necessary to protect against the chemically
altered water and the suspended abrasive solids13. These solids typically consist of sand or small
rock particles, and high liquid velocities with these solids can cause abrasion and erosion within
the pumping equipment.
Failures that occur in ESPs are generally electrical. Mechanical issues, however, usually
cause this failure. Vibrations within the machinery naturally occur and can wear down the
critical parts over extended periods of time. They are the suspected causes of many types of
failures in high-speed mechanical systems. Manufacturing defects also play a role in premature
failure of submersible pump systems15.
In the petroleum industry, a beam pump uses reciprocating vertical motion of a sucker rod
inside a well casing to withdraw oil liquids to the surface. The mechanical movement of a motor,
crank, belt-pulley, beam, “horse head” and sucker rod system shown in figure 6 pulls the oil
from a well16.
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Figure 6: The beam pump draws oil to the surface using a sucker rod16.

Most of its parts are above ground but this system still requires maintenance due to fatigue and
harsh working conditions. A model developed by Miska on beam,or sucker rod, pumping
systems shows that simulation discrepancies appear when the inertia of the fluid is neglected17.
3.3.3. Density Differential Pumping
The density differential pumping technique shown in figure 7 was developed based on airlift
principles to create a two-phase mixture of water and air above an injection point that will rise to
the surface and be available for use in power-generation plants or residential/direct use6. A
sparger with numerous pores, which can be thought of as an air-injecting showerhead, will
introduce bubbles in the geothermal well to develop the mixture and assist in the recovery
process. Multipoint air injection along the depth of the well with optimized sparger designs will
contribute to peak bubble flow and formation. The differences in buoyancy of the mixture and
well water will allow for hot and pressurized fluid to be pumped to the surface.
The complexity of the fluid flow requires analysis of bubble formation across several length
scales, as well as the flow type throughout the scale range. The fourth section of this report
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investigates the flow and bubble formation across these scales in more detail, with attention to
the two-phase mixture and how the fluid properties and dynamics affect the overall system.
Some of the following innovations within this design will greatly reduce the overall costs for
the proposed system. A simulation using the characteristics of each well will permit the control
system for this design to customize required airflow and other specifications, determine the
expected water flow rate, and project additional important inputs and outputs such as expected
downtime and pumping power. This will cut down on the time it takes to optimize the pump to
each well. Recapturing some of the air pressure at the surface will allow for less pumping input
power and increased overall efficiency. The absence of exposed electrical components in the
well will grant longer periods of time between maintenance and a longer overall life expectancy
of the system and individual components.
This report does not address the full design of a geothermal well, but instead will explore the
multi-scale modeling techniques for the governing and understanding of the fluid flow and
mixtures. Figure 7 shows the fundamental components of the density differential strategy. The
well bore and casing will use standards for geothermal wells that will govern the model
effectively. These standards include but are not limited to the bore diameter, well casing
thickness, and materials.

Figure 7: This is a basic layout for the geothermal well in a density differential approach.
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Some of the parts within this new design, aside from the mainstay components of a
geothermal system, will require background information and an analysis. One of these parts is a
sparger. Well casings and injection lines supplying the pressurized gas to the sparger will need to
be able to withstand the high temperatures and pressures and corrosive environment associated
with geothermal wells. The new density difference concept depends on the gas injection creating
the right mixture of bubbles to bring the pressurized brine to the surface. The sparger(s) will play
the most important role in that process.
3.4. Spargers
A sparger is a device used to inject a gas into a liquid. It can be thought of as a showerhead
plate, but rather than injecting water into air it injects air into water, or brine. They are used daily
for fish tanks and soda carbonation, but there are additional applications which make them
appealing for an assortment of applications. Chemists use spargers to control processes such as
oxidation, fermentation, and hydrogenation18. With concern to the density difference strategy,
implementation of a sparger can reduce the total amount of piping needed to inject the gas into
the well, and it can eliminate the need for a mixer altogether. These two advantages will
contribute to the reduction of upfront costs of tapping into a geothermal reservoir. In a well, a
limited amount of space is set aside for piping, wiring, and other down-hole components.
Decreasing the volume of piping will allow for a smaller well diameter to be used for drilling,
which in turn leads to less required work and smaller expenses in the initial construction phases.
Metal designs of spargers, or gas distributors, can be used where there are corrosive
conditions, e.g., geothermal wells. An ideal sparger for the density difference approach will
introduce small bubbles evenly over the entire, or part of the, cross-section of the well. There are
optimal orifice qualities such as size, number, and distribution pattern that can be used for
varying bubble size, air flow rate and pressure, and the pressure of the sparger’s environment.
These designs can be a variety of shapes and sizes, which include a sieve plate (Figure 8A),
radial sparger (Fig. 8B), spider sparger (Fig. 8C), and multi-ring sparger (Fig. 8D), among
others20. The selection of sparger design will govern the bubble formation sizes and gas hold-up
profile, along with flow pattern and mass and heat transfer rates19. Finite element analysis (FEA)
of the well and the expected flow environment will aid in the sparger design selection process.
13

Figure 8: Sieve plates (A), radial (B), spider (C) and multi-ring spargers (D) are shown20.

Certain critical design problems may arise if an improper sparger selection occurs. One of the
main problems is known as weeping, or the uneven residential time distribution and higher
pressure drops in the well20. All pressure losses will accumulate over the full system, so it is
important to try and reduce the possibility of these losses when possible. Non-uniform
distribution of orifice sizes can also cause dead zones, which is another increased region of
pressure drops. Spider and multi-ring spargers are shown to provide high non-uniformities
among bubbles20. Acting under the assumption that the geothermal well performs best under
uniform conditions, the best selection of sparger design would be a standard single-ring or radial.
SGS is a company that produces spargers for the mining and oil and gas industries. Their
high pressure sparger is made from stainless steel and has a sustainable differential pressure of
1200 [kPa] and maximum air flow rate of 200 [m3/hr]21. A prediction of pressure and
temperature profiles carried out by Barelli, Carsana, Lombardi, and Maran for Geothermics
estimated that a well with a depth of 1340m would possess a hydrostatic pressure of 7850kPa, or
roughly 6 times that of the sustainable operating pressure of an SGS stainless steel sparger22.
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3.5. Well Casing
Geothermal well construction is complicated and not part of this literature evaluation. It is,
however, important to know the general specifications and standards that are used for future
simulations. High temperature geothermal wells can range from a few hundred to 4,000 meters,
with petroleum wells going up to 10,000m. Inner diameters for the deepest casing in a well
supplying a power station are commonly 9 5/8”, with the casing at the well bore being closer to
20”23. Figure 9 shows an example of a geothermal well drilled to 2,000m.

Figure 9: The diagram shows the stepping of dimensions in a well casing23.

The left side shows the size of the outer drilling bore while the right side labels the diameter
of the steel casing at various depths. Stability and longevity are the influential reasons for the
size stepping at 90m, 250m and 800m.
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4. Modeling
Multi-scale modeling of the density differential approach and the principles behind the airlift
technology is required to gain a full understanding of the bubble characteristics, as different
regions of the geothermal well will experience varying behaviors of flow. A three-scale approach
to fully analyze the lift process will be required due to the length over which the bubbles
traverse. A large portion of the modeling literature reviewed in this report is from experiments
using bubble columns and pipes and the findings from their technical papers.
Figure 10 is not to scale but illustrates the three regions that will be instrumental in the
process. The first region, which is closest to the primary sparger head, will require a microscale
modeling approach. The second region is an intermediate analysis, followed by a third and
macroscale approach. The macroscale analysis will include the investigation of slug flow and
how it interrupts the behaviors of a two-phase mixture.

Figure 10: The regions are the microscale (1), intermediate scale (2), and macroscale (3).

At a microscopic level, the sparger will produce bubbles at the orifices that will begin to
coalesce above the sparger head and combine with neighboring bubbles, all the while interacting
with the walls. This is the stage where technology has the most control over the process. Orifice
size, gas flow rate, and fluid properties will determine how efficient the pump is at delivering
geothermal brine to the surface24.
16

The intermediate scale will review literature that employed computational fluid dynamics
(CFD) models that best represent the proceedings of the expected bubble flow. This includes the
investigation of the behavior of an air bubble at hydrostatic pressures, during wall interactions,
and the interactions with surrounding water.
The macroscale will look to understand how the entire process could operate over the entire
length of the well. The macroscopic review will combine what occurs at the microscopic and
intermediate levels and the rest of the way to the free surface to predict the overall dynamics of
the flow regime from the sparger to the free surface.
4.1. Microscale Flow Regime
A microscopic simulation of the flow is useful when trying to determine the effects of twophase mixtures on bubble flow. The Navier-Stokes (NS) equation requires assumptions when
dealing with the creation and infancy flow of bubbles, since there is a continuously changing
makeup of the fluids. Therefore, approximations are made in a finite volume approach to solve
the NS equations. The flow to be experienced in this system is erratic and there are many
variables and phenomena that need to be considered. These factors include but are certainly not
limited to the behaviors of bubbles in a liquid and the behaviors of bubbles amongst themselves.
However, this is not enough to disregard the need for the Navier-Stokes equations and the role
they can play in predicting the microscale regime. It will demand a combination of numerical
analyses and a conclusion on which one(s) will best fit the data.
In general, the microscale can look at how different variables affect the formation of bubbles
at high hydrostatic loads and the interaction with the orifice geometry. Neighboring gas bubbles
can affect each other just by their presence. Different sparger designs can make all the difference
when attempting to reduce the effect of a surrounding liquid on bubbles. Orifice sizes and gas
flow rates are two of the most important factors when creating bubbles within a column or in this
case, a well. The following section elaborates into how these components attribute to the overall
development of this phase.
4.1.1. Microscale Modeling Approach
An equation that is commonly used to govern flow in the transition regime of an
experimental bubble column is the Boltzmann equation of kinetic theory. When coupled with the
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Bhatnagar-Gross-Krook (BGK) approximation, the Boltzmann equation can be derived into a
lattice method that can still use the rigorous results of the Boltzmann equation that have already
been completed24.
A lattice-Boltzmann method (LBM) uses kinetic energy equations to investigate multiphase
flow using finite discretization and the collision propagation method25. A two- or threedimensional approach can be taken, and a flow field with trajectories can be computed based on
Newton’s law of motion. LBM has long been used with isothermal and incompressible fluid
flows. This approach is employed due to the uncertainty of behaviors between fluids with a heat
transfer rate that cannot be ignored at the molecular level. This uncertainty has led to many
experiments “bottoming out,” or stopped the progression of simulations that are used in
modeling flow that is fully compressible and non-isothermal. Regularization, or simplification,
can be used to reduce certain effects of high-order discrete components of the lattice-Boltzmann
approach such as hydrodynamic forces and static and dynamic moments of the fluid25.
The behavior of bubbles between themselves can be analyzed using stochastic, or random,
collision models. The collisions are simplified to being elastic and frictionless. The speed of a
bubble post-collision can be projected by considering its previous velocity and the velocity of
what it is colliding with25. Surface tension will also have control over this projected velocity.
One method by Khalloufi applied surface tension force with a Dirac function as a volume source
term in the Navier-Stokes equations26. The normal force to the mean curvature of the bubble was
computed using a level set function. The authors also used a free slip boundary condition on the
walls for an adaptive meshing simulation and no bubble breakup occurred.
The Boltzmann equation can be used to govern general fluid behavior and as a tool for CFD.
Kurtoglu and Lin studied bubble dynamics and employed a lattice-Boltzmann method for single
rising bubble simulations. Good agreement of bubble rise properties and variables, such as drag
coefficient and wake characteristics, was found across all flow regimes between the current and
previous experimental and numerical analyses27. An LBM can also be applied to droplet
collisions and the full bubble flow regime. The coalescence of bubbles within a flow deform the
bubbles more and more with time and create complicated shapes that are difficult to predict.
Despite this difficulty in predicting the shapes, the flow field can still be generated for large
density ratios between the two phases of fluid28.
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In the simulations carried out by Sungkorn, et al., they looked at the result of a collision of a
bubble with an impeller in a mixing tank. The new linear velocity of the bubble was determined
using the angular velocity of the impeller blade29. For the proposed density differential system,
the velocity of the second particle can be determined by using the flow rate of the gaseous fluid
coming out of the sparger. The Euler-Euler approach explored in their paper treats the twophases as interpenetrating continua. Phase interaction terms that appear in the conservation
equations govern and describe the behavior experienced by the fluids30. This modeling method
can also be used in correlation with the local bubble size distribution by solving population
balance equations.
The Euler-Lagrange approach using a singular bubble and/or a pocket of smaller bubbles is
described by Newton’s law of motion and accounts for the interphase forces between the two
phases. This approach is long, tedious, and rare in literature even with its ability to incorporate
microscopic phenomena such as bubble-bubble interactions, bubble-wall interactions, and
coalescence and breakup of bubbles. Bubble-bubble interactions are difficult to predict with the
Euler-Lagrange method due to the high computational load31.

4.1.2. Microscale Consideration of Orifice Size Effect
An experiment carried out in a bubble column which detailed the effects on bubble formation
caused by different factors concluded that pore size distribution, gas flow rate, and the liquid
properties are most influential to the bubble development32. Drag, inertia, and surface tension
resist the formation of bubbles while buoyancy, momentum, and gas pressure all aid the process.
Monitoring which factors affect the different stages of the process is difficult and takes ample
experimentation.
Monodispersed and uniform bubble size is a common assumption made when studying
bubble column hydrodynamics using CFD32. However, initial size distribution at the sparger
head is an important detail when developing a model that can accurately predict the activity of
the bubble column. It was found in the study of liquid properties that a high viscosity activates
more sparger pores and results in bubbles that are smaller in size and larger in number. Also
noted is that many pores contribute to the formation of one bubble. Using a sparger with a small
number and uniform distribution of pores and a liquid with a low viscosity (water) would yield
bubbles that are generally larger in size and ones that can be controlled a little easier.
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Conversely, a sparger with a larger number of smaller diameter pores will lead to more and
smaller bubbles, which can be anticipated and predicted32. This is the desired effect for the
proposed density differential pumping strategy to prevent slug flow behavior, which results in
more inefficiency. Figure 11 shows a comparison between the sparger heads with two separate
pore diameters, 40 µm and 100 µm32.

Figure 11: These photos show a sparger with different pore diameters at equal gas flow rates32.

Less and larger bubbles are shown in the figure to be generated when there is a larger diameter
pore of 100 µm. Slug flow behavior is expected to happen more frequently when there are larger
bubbles from the beginning.

4.1.3. Microscale Consideration of Gas Flow Rate Effect
While pore diameter of the sparger is an integral component of microscopic bubble
formation, gas flow rate is also essential in creating the optimal bubble size and velocity. Figure
12 shows the results from three different flow rates exiting the same sparger pore diameter32.
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Figure 12: Three photos show a sparger with constant diameter at three increasing flow rates32.

When using the same sparger head and pore diameters, it is observed that higher gas flow
rates lead to more and larger bubbles. The capillary pressure amongst the fluids can be overcome
in smaller pores by using a high enough gas flow rate. These smaller pores, however, will then
create smaller bubbles amongst the larger ones, thus establishing a mixing of bubble sizes. This
phenomenon can lead to increased slug flow and the coalescence of bubbles, which ultimately
restricts the vertical flow of the bubbles. To reduce the probability of this occurring, an ideal gas
flow rate that creates similarly sized bubbles will need to be obtained32.

4.2. Intermediate Flow Regime
The overall effectiveness of the density differential pumping approach will rely on the ability
of the bubbles to bring the geothermal brine laced fluid to the surface. In section 4.1, it was
shown how the creation of the bubbles affected the liquid around the sparger and deep within the
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well. The intermediate scale will look to see how computational fluid dynamics and modeling
software can be used to create profiles of the two-phase flow. Gas hold-up is an important
behavior that occurs in vertical pipes and wells. Literature involving this unique behavior is also
explored in this portion of the model.
4.2.1. Intermediate Scale Modeling Approach
Computational fluid dynamics rely on mass, momentum, and energy conservation laws and
the resulting Navier-Stokes equations, which are difficult to solve analytically, to try to predict or
describe the behavior of fluids33. In a CFD model, every fluid property is defined at each point in
the domain. This domain can include varying size increments for specific techniques and
approaches that are essential in how the fluid flow is analyzed and calculated. The governing
differential equations and boundary conditions are also defined and generally solved by the
modeling software34.
Physical laws including the momentum and energy balances of the multi-phase fluids is an
ongoing investigation with governing equations still being developed and debated. Phenomenon
such as bubble breakup and coalescence, along with drag and interfacial dynamics, lack the
experimental proof that single-phase flow has shown35. It is difficult to introduce the assumed
fluid properties and characteristics into a laboratory or isolated model. Nonlinearities in the
analysis and mathematics such as convection, turbulence, and chemical reaction present
difficulties in obtaining accurate solutions for complex fluid flows. A “guess value” strategy is
employed to reduce the influence of these nonlinearities. Iterations are performed until the guess
value of a nonlinear term and its computed solution are within an acceptable tolerance34.
Gas velocity and volume fraction variables can be simulated using ANSYS FLUENT or
equivalent software programs35. FLUENT uses a finite volume approach for solving the
governing equations, whereas COMSOL Multiphysics simulation software uses a finite element
analysis. Ghorai and Nigam used an Euler-Euler model with FLUENT to simulate the two-phase
flow and variables35. Euler approaches use control volumes with flow fields of fluid properties to
model the mixture. Momentum transfer is critical in this model in determining the empirical
correlations for pressure drop and gas hold-up. Conservation of mass and momentum were
ensured through iterations and numerical solutions were obtained for the initial and boundary
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conditions. Uniform profiles at the inlet and non-slip boundary conditions at the wall were
imposed for the numerical analysis of turbulent flow35.
A CFD experiment carried out by Mubarok, et al., used FLUENT to validate pressure drop
data from live geothermal fields36. The frictional and momentum pressure drops accounted for a
large percentage in net pressure drop and these losses were numerically validated with the
pressure gauge data from various geothermal wells. This model aimed to predict fluid pressure
and velocity profiles that can be used to calculate the liquid mass flow rate at the outlet. The
pressure losses and fluid mass flow rates were compared with geothermal well data and showed
a relative error of less than 9%36.
Software modeling can assist in the computation of the differential equations across the
geometrical profile. The reactions of the bubbles in the geothermal well operating under the
proposed strategy can be studied by using multiple stages of CFD to simulate different moments
of time in the process. Bubble columns are one way to simulate what will occur inside of the
well after introducing a gas into a liquid at a certain depth. CFD models of bubble columns can
be characterized into two parts. A homogeneous flow structure with near-uniform bubble sizes
that transition to a heterogeneous regime that contains a broad range of bubble diameters37.
Turbulence modeling will be necessary for this pumping approach, primarily on the
intermediate scale. Large eddy simulations (LES) were introduced in the 1960s to simulate air
flow in the atmosphere and more research (and computing power) since then has made it one of
the most popular simulation techniques for turbulent flow38. One of the integral reasons why
LES is successful in simulating the flow is because it ignores small length scales and focuses on
the flow as a whole. It is assumed a better fit than other approaches, such as the Reynolds
Averaged Navier-Stokes (RANS)39.
RANS methods can be used to model turbulent two-phase flow and can be coupled with
averaged Euler-Euler approaches in applications involving multiphase CFD40. Averaging
techniques to eliminate smaller scale issues are used to treat the two phases of flow as
interpenetrating and the interfacial structure as one phase, even if liquid and gas states are
present. The RANS approach is generally applied under isotropic assumptions at a large scale.
However, most turbulent flows are unsteady and the anisotropic properties are present at the
intermediate scale41. Support of the RANS modeling methods will eventually come in the form
of LES and direct numerical simulations40.
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A direct numerical simulation (DNS) can be performed to solve the governing equations and
gather data required to analyze two-phase flow. Force and coefficient values are obtained from
these simulations and can be used in Euler-Lagrange models, among others42. Bubble size
distributions can result from a DNS and provide more information on the bubble population.
Volume of fluid (VoF) methods can also be performed using a DNS.
A numerical study by Jain, et al., used color functions within the VoF method to determine
the amount of liquid present in the flow at a certain coordinate and time42. This approach also
indicates the interface position and orientation by using the gradient of the color function. A
harmonic average of the fluids was used to compute the overall fluid phase density and viscosity.
In their study, bubble coalescence was determined by the resulting collisions between the
bubbles. Bubble break-up was found to occur when the surface force of the bubble is less than
the inertial forces acting on the outside. Figure 13 is three representations depicting the bubble
regime and how the two-phase interface changes over time in a square column42.

Figure 13: The square bubble column shows the progression of the two-phase flow42.

Using different gas velocity and fluid parameters can refine the results of their study. These
parameters include the fluid properties and the initial bubble size at the gas distributor.
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4.2.2. Intermediate Scale Consideration of Gas Hold-Up
A phenomenon known as “gas hold-up” plays a key role in the heat and mass transfer rates
between the gas and liquid. Gas hold-up can be defined as the fraction of the column’s crosssectional area occupied by gas (HG = AG /A). An optimal ratio for a geothermal well can be
found through iterations. Figure 14 shows the results from two experiments testing the gas holdup of a bubble column after introducing a gas via a sparger37.

Figure 14: The slope of the gas hold-up curve for two experiments are shown to be similar37.

It is shown that the gas hold-up of a bubble column has a linear relationship with the gas
velocity that is being introduced at the sparger. This is an important feature of the homogenous
flow regime for bubbles37.
Radial gas hold-up results in the liquid rising near the center of the column and flowing
downwards by the wall, while the gas bubbles rise to the surface after becoming large enough or
they can recirculate with the liquid when smaller in size. The recirculation of smaller bubbles is
due to the lack of momentum to escape the liquid flow loops. When the gas bubbles are just right
in size, bits of liquid can become pressed in their streams and travel to the surface to be captured.
Aside from gas hold-up, mixing within the bubble column occurs from bubble coalescence and
breakup, turbulence, and the movement between the two fluids at any point caused by pressure
differential and mass balance37.
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Surface tension and viscous forces will govern the flow regimes from the sparger to the
ground, specifically in the intermediate scale where the bubbles are beginning to coalesce and
interact with each other while moving at a high velocity. Fuster and Popinet carried out a
simulation using a VoF method to review the effect of surface tension and viscosity43. They
chose this approach for the advantage of volume conservation and the ability to obtain the
evolution of the interface between the air bubble and liquid surfaces. Artificial transport of mass,
momentum and energy is also avoided by using the VoF method. The authors realized the jump
of properties across the interfacial area contribute to the difficulty in accounting for surface
tension43.
According to an experimental study completed in a 2.8m high bubble column by Moshtari,
Babakhani, and Moghaddas, the superficial gas velocity at injection at the sparger plays the
largest role in the amount of gas hold-up44. The bubble size distribution is another concern that
influences the bubble hydrodynamics. Sparger size and design will play the largest role in initial
bubble shapes and sizes. The homogenous flow regime turns to heterogeneous at higher gas
flows. Major coalescence of slugs and the presence of annular flow are also experienced at
higher gas flow rates44. This suggests there is a critical point of gas injection flow rate that could
be obtained through numerical analysis and CFD.
CFD is helpful for simulating the flow of a two-phase mixture of gas and liquid. Accurate
fluid properties are required in these simulations in order to apply the governing equations.
Studies to measure bubble characteristics in vertical columns, wells, and reactors generally use
data from fluids at atmospheric conditions to predict behaviors45. These studies, while helpful in
experimental research, will not accurately portray the flow of a geothermal well. High pressures
occur within the well and these increased pressures lead to increased bubble breakup, average
bubble size reduction, and narrower size distributions. The transition between flow regimes will
be delayed from these higher pressures, as well45.
Gas hold-up increases with multi-component liquids. The foaming that occurs due to the
liquid will inhibit coalescence and reduce the size of the bubbles46. Contaminants in the mixture
fall to the bottom of the bubble, which reduces its overall rise velocity capability47. The
experiment by Parisien, et al., was performed to study a hydroprocessor experiencing high gas
hold-ups that operates around pressures of 11.7 MPa and temperatures of 440°C. Simulations
using a monofibre optical probe investigated the associated operating conditions and local bubble
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properties in the hydroprocessor45. This experiment calculated global gas hold-ups using a
measured axial dynamic pressure profile. The structure of these hold-ups was examined by the
dynamic gas disengagement technique proposed by Sriram and Mann by shutting off the gas
flow to the column and tracking the regime throughout the disengagement48.
The probe used in the study by Parisien, et al., had difficulty detecting all bubbles because of
the reduced size, increased pressure, and random axial rise of each bubble45. When a bubble was
fully detected, its properties and characteristics was accurately measured and recorded. Bubble
breakup and coalescence was restricted by the elevated pressures experienced in the column and
the behaviors of the flow regimes. Gas velocity was impacted by the bubble size generated by
the sparger. Energy dissipation was also present due to the sparger, which indicates the
importance of the design of an efficient air distribution device45.

4.3. Macroscale Flow Regime
An airlift pump uses injected gas to create a two-phase fluid mixture to lift it to the top of the
well or pipe. The lower density of the mixture allows buoyancy forces to help lift it through the
liquid and rise upward. The four main flow regimes are sketched in Figure 15 and can be
classified as bubble, slug, churn, and annular flows49.

Figure 15: Bubble, slug, churn, and annular flow is experienced in two-phase mixtures49.
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For the design of airlift pumps, slug and annular flow are undesired due to their increased
pressure losses and decreased pumping efficiencies associated with the air moving along the core
of the pipe as opposed to the walls during these regimes. These intermittent flow patterns
introduce instability and randomness in the pressure drop and heat and mass transfer50. Reducing
slug and annular flow can decrease these instabilities and improve the overall flow regime.
Figure 16 shows an airlift tube immersed in a well52. The lift, x1-x2, is the amount of lift required
to bring the mixture to the surface to be captured. This ratio of submergence, x-x1, to total pump
height, x-x2, was found to dominate the airlift process and the one variable that most directly
governs the lift52. The submergence ratio is equivalent to the volume of air required to lift a
volume of water.

Figure 16: An airlift pump immersed in a well is shown with lift and submergence labelled52.

Drift-flux models have been used to predict losses associated with bubble slippage and slug
flow. A design equation to predict the lift requirement of an airlift pump has also been derived
from these models to simplify loss calculations and input requirements52. Experiments analyzing
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the different flow regimes and the effects of multi-point air injection have also been carried out
and the results are discussed and shown in the sections below.

4.3.1. Macroscale Modeling Approach
A drift flux model was presented by Zuber and Findlay and is widely accepted to predict gas
and liquid hold-up in two-phase mixtures of flow51. Clark and Flemmer used this model to
predict bubble slip velocity and total flux. Slug presence through the flow increases local bubble
slip and can explain some of the variation of the constant, C, which accounts for velocity and gas
void distributions. Gas void is not the same as the volumetric gas flow because of the ability for
irregularities to develop across the pipe diameter. Other reasons for the variation in the constant
include large bubble populations near the wall and an increase of gas voidage51. It can be
assumed then, that an increase of well pipe diameter will cause the flow to be less symmetrical
and predictable due to the complex behavior of bubbles in a vertical airlift column.
Clark and Dabolt came up with an explicit formula derived from theory to calculate lift in an
airlift pump operating with a two-phase mixture52. They approximated the pressure loss due to
wall friction and used a drift-flux model to form a general design equation for airlift pumps
experiencing slug flow. Equation 1 shows the resulting equation used to calculate lift.
Equation 1: This equation is a derived formula to calculate lift using a drift-flux model52.

Full derivation of the equation and explanation of the terms and process can be found in Clark
and Dabolt’s paper52. The curves generated from the new equation agree with curves generated
through operational results of a range of air flow rates. This new equation is shown through
experiment to apply to a range of operating conditions and pump heights52.
Gas- and liquid-hold-up were evaluated using a drift-flux model. These hold-ups account for
energy losses due to bubble slippage and frictional losses which can be accounted for by using a
single-phase flow equation, which has been modified to account for the other fluid52. The new
design equation was generated through a trial and error basis by adjusting the liquid flow rate for
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a specific gas flow rate until the predicted lift matches the actual lift. This technique of trial and
error is still used to accurately predict equations and in this case creates a better fit than deriving
it from momentum and energy balances. Earlier methods required an iterative process along with
an incremental analysis across the length of the well or tube.
4.3.2. Macroscale Consideration of Flow
The study and analysis of the four primary two-phase flow regimes is most important on the
macroscale level. Figures 17, 18, and 19 show the different flow patterns encountered in an airlift
pump53.

Figure 17: Bubble and bubble-slug flow are associated with early stages of the airlift process53.

Bubble flow on the left of Figure 17 is experienced in the initial phase where the air is
introduced. The bubbles can be approximated as symmetrical and spherical with flat ends.
Gravitational, inertial, and buoyancy forces dominate the two-phase mixture and the ability for
the bubbles to flow uninterrupted53. Inertia forces from the injected air and natural buoyancy
forces assist in the lift process of the mixture while gravity opposes them. The total of the first
two forces need to be large enough to lift the gas-liquid mix to the free surface.
The pressure of the injection point is less than the surrounding pressure, which causes the
water to move vertically up the well pipe. This is the main timeframe where bubble flow is
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present. This area of the well is also associated with a high submergence ratio, which as stated
before is a dominating variable that governs the lift requirements53. Low flow rates of gas
injection lead to standard bubble flow. As the injected flow rate increases, transitions from
bubble flow to slug flow are experienced.
Air slugs, present in the slug flow regime shown in Figure 18, force the water trapped
between them along the pipe wall. Pressure differences caused by the fast-moving air slugs drag
water and smaller bubbles behind the large pocket of air.

Figure 18: Slug flow can look like either of these images53.
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The increase of void fraction in the slug flow regime heavily increases the intricacy of the
computational approaches54. The turbulent environment affiliated with this region will also
increase the complexity of the interfacial structure.

Figure 19: Churn flow (left) and annular flow (right) are where most inefficiencies occur53.
Churn flow, displayed on the left in Figure 19, is the transitional phase between slug and
annular flow. It is irregular in nature due to the breaking down of large slugs and creation of the
liquid film53. Vermeer and Krishna found in 1981 that no interactions occur between the small
and large bubbles of churn flow55. However, Chen et al. concluded that the small bubbles remain
near the wall during this flow region while the larger ones tend to stay in the center of the pipe56.
Beyer et al. and Lucas et al. completed experiments that showed a combination of Vermeer and
Chen’s conclusions57,58.
Annular flow shown on the right in Figure 19 is the region where the airlift pump operates
with the lowest efficiency. High air flow rates can cause the breaking up of the film in the
annular region into small bubbles, while low flow rates will not allow for the vertical upflow of
the regime. High velocity air and water interactions throughout this region increase frictional and
inertial losses within the mixture. At low submergence ratios, slug, churn, and annular flows
push the water rather than displacing it, allowing the two phases to work together more
efficiently.
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Geometrical parameters such as the gas void fraction and phase interfaces play a large role in
two-phase fluid flow. Mishima and Ishii describe a strong wake effect from individual bubbles as
the main cause to transition the mixture flow from the slug to churn regime59.

Figure 20: The transition frame from slug flow to churn flow is shown in this diagram59.

Figure 20 is a depiction of the slug flow model used for the transition criteria between slug flow
and churn flow. The important variables with respect to modeling this transition are the length of
the slug bubble, Lb, and the local velocities of the gas and liquid, Vf and Vg.
Figure 21 shows the variation of water and air mass flow rates in an airlift mechanism with
different submergence ratios in a tube with a 50mm diameter and 6m height53. For low air mass
flow rates, generally below 20 kg/hr, the buoyancy forces are too weak to lift the mixture to the
free surface, or in this case the separator tank. The authors noticed the coalescence of air bubbles
as air flow rate is increased, and a slug flow that formed that pushed the trapped water toward the
top.
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Figure 21: Flow rates for air and water with several submergence ratios is shown53.

The critical point of the graphs can be described as the transition from a churn-slug flow to an
annular-slug flow. This switch decreases the water flow rate at the outlet, which reduces the
efficiency of the pump.
A population balance model (PBM) can be considered for use in the airlift approach to
simulate bubble coalescence and break-up. The PBM is linked to the equations for motion of
flow and the two-phase regime is better modeled under a combined CFD-PBM approach60. A
discretized population balance method can lead to a large numerical analysis61. Some efforts can
be made to reduce this analysis, however, which include solving a transport equation to generate
a profile for the interfacial area.
4.3.3. Macroscale Consideration of Multi-point Air Injection
Mahrous carried out an experiment to numerically study the effects of multistage air injection
on the performance of an airlift pump62. The experiment assumed the air was compressible and
ideal, mass was not exchanged between phases, and all phases were isothermal. The last
assumption would not be true for geothermal applications, but the work can still show the effects
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of multi-stage injection on the airlift efficiency. There is less energy required to inject this air at
shallower depths. Greater depths call for more energy to compress the air to the higher pressures
experienced further down the well.
Figure 22 shows the results of a single-, two-, three-, and five-stage air injection model with
a diameter of 26mm, tube height of 6.74m, and submergence ratio of 0.762. At each stage, the
compressed air was injected at equal flow rates. Both axes are in terms of air and liquid
volumetric flux, or flow rate divided by the cross-sectional area (j=Q/A).

Figure 22: Multi-point air injection is desired for an air flow flux above the critical point62.

It is shown that increasing injection points past a certain air volumetric flux, approximately 6
m/sec, will increase the liquid output at the surface. Up to that air flux, a single stage air injection
point will yield more recoverable liquid. Taleb and Al-Jarrah concluded in their study of an
airlift pump that for the same air flux, the maximum efficiency of the pump and maximum water
flux increase as the submergence ratio increases63.
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5. Conclusion
The geothermal energy reservoirs across the globe are largely untapped and advancing the
methods to capture the energy is the next step for the industry to move forward. Most current
geothermal systems use lineshaft or submersible pumps to extract the brine, which use expensive
and down-hole parts that require maintenance. The proposed method reviewed in this report is to
develop an innovative geothermal technology by using airlift principles and capitalizing on the
density differential between two-phase mixtures.
A background search into the current geothermal market and pumping techniques
supplemented the literature review of the modeling of two-phase flow. In the microscale,
important properties of the injected fluid such as gas flow rate and bubble sizes will drive the
technology. From there, CFD can be implemented to compute the variables and analyze the
characteristics of the flow regime. A macroscopic approach to modeling the well will involve the
understanding and in-depth analysis of the bubble, slug, churn, and annular flow regimes.
The literature reviewed in this report suggests there is still work to be done to fully
understand the airlift principles and two-phase flow regimes. The modeling of a geothermal well
is difficult due to the corrosive conditions and high pressures experienced. The best technique for
the airlift pump approach at the microscale is a lattice-Boltzmann method with focus on the
sparger orifice size, and gas flow rate. Euler-Lagrange approaches could also be used after
further exploration with the use of modern computational methods. The intermediate scale
should involve a comprehensive CFD simulation process that considers the turbulence and gas
hold-up that will be experienced. The macroscale will focus on the flow regimes and whether a
multi-point injection process will help the brine reach the surface.
The experimental work completed in this field is assumptive and at this point in the research
it would be difficult to apply their results to a geothermal pump. Applying these computational
and analytical methods to live wells is the next step in the experimental process. While the fluid
properties and initial conditions may not be fully calculated or defined, useful simulations and
profiles can be generated to advance the work for the airlift principles, and the geothermal
industry as a whole.
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